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Geologists classify only four
tones as precious: diamonds, rules. ehiereadeatirentirsanphires. All
he` rest are either semi-precious
r ornamental.
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United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 15._1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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RESIGNATION OF DULLES IS ANNOUNCED
WOW Meeting Is
Postponed

Red Buzzing Of
US Planes Could
Cause Losses

'a new mobile robot, or aMohe moun. Right now it's for
cable or radio. It has nestle" would move about on the
a it operating a drill by rehot" chamber, but operated
.ands"
?Central Press)

6
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• By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN con -- Western diplomats expressed fear today that
aggressive Russian buzzing of
high-altitude American flights in
the Berlin air corridors would
cause crashes and loss of life.
The diplomats were reluctant to
predict what steps the West might
take if any such crashes took
apiece.
IP The United States stood firm
today on its insistence it will
continue to fly the Berlin air
corridors above the arbitrary 10,000-foot ceiling which the Russians seek to impose. A military
spokesman said "we will continue
to fly as high as we please when
we please."
At the beginning of the Berlin
crisis Western officials said they
wouId not allow Soviet interferlince with flight's to Berlin. They
said that if necessary Western
fighter planes would escort cargo
aircraft and defend than against
Soviet attacks.
In Washington. State Department Spokesman Lincoln White

Ejection Of
'Capsule Is
Successful
VANDENBURG AIR FinifiCT
BASE, Calif Inn — kinetics'
oiarcientists
annauneed
jubilantly
Igtoday they apparently had achieved a new space triumph with
the automatic ejection of the
space capsule from the Discoverer II satellite.
The Advanced Research Projects Agency ARPA of the Department of Defense said that
analysis of radio beacon and telemetry radio Camels frorn Discoverer II received since 7 p. m.
VST Tuesday "it -indicates the
capsule did eject from the satellite as predicted."
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ARPA said that several reports
of visual sighting and radio contact from the capsule were being
carefully checked to determine
the probable landing area in the
polar region.
Discoverer ll's capsule-capable
of carrying hying organisms in
trace-failed to eject on radio
ctimmand from the groend Tuesday because of a malfunction in
a timing device.
But the automatic mechanism
within the 1.800-pound polar-orbiting vehicle was pre-set to
unload the capsule on its 17 pass
around the earth, arid today's
brief report strangly supported
ARPA's hopes (if returning the
multi-million dollar little packapse from the globe-girdling satellite.
"If it did work." Air Force
spokesman said, "the capsule
probably came dawn in or near
the Arctic-a little package worth
millions of dollars lost to the
polar bears and icebergs.'
Failure of the time mechaniam
to operate in conjunction with a
ground signal to arigger the ejecon.dashed -elaborate plans by
the Air Force to snag the 180pound capsule in mid-air over
the Pacific with giant cargo
planes.
Spokesman said it would take
many hours of studying telemetry radio data from the satellite
to determine whether the automatic triggering device worked.
They said their only meant of
finding out was ny noting a
joslight shaft in the still-oenit.ng
l'asattellite's f!loht v,
they believed vosuld be caused by the
sudden dropping et the capsule.
The satellite is expected to
continae its circling of he globe
1, about 30 dela/
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Five-year $200 food
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called the Soviet buzzing dangerous. He insisted there was no
agreement among th e Western
powers and Russia to limit the
altitude of flights to Berlin.
The fighters, it was disclosed
Tuesday, dangerously buzzed an
Air Force C-97 cargo plane flying
over East Germany at 12,000 feet
on April 3 and forced it to drop
to a lower level A similar incident occurred March 27.
The United States protested both
incidents but a spokesman at the
Soviet Embassy in East Berlin
rejected the protest He said the
Soviet twists the 10,000-foot ceiling be observed.
The big military transport,
which the West would need to
run a possible future blockade
of Berlin. flew the gauntlet of
Soviet fighters and landed safely
in West Berlin.
The informed sources said Soviet fighters tried to force the
plane below 10,000 feet.
It was not known immediately
plane was
how high the U.S
flying or how many Soviet planes
accosted it.
Flies Despite Prates.
The flight was made after the
Soviets by word and deed warned
the United States against sending
to West Berlin nigh-flying aircraft
of the type that would be used
to fight a new blockade.
The United States disclosed
Tuesday that two Soviet fighters
on April 3 dangerously buzzed a
cargo aircraft nad drove it down
below the 10.000 foot level There
was a similar incident on March
27.
There are three 20-mile-wide
air corridors leading from Berlin
to West Germany. 110 nines away.
Allied plaid; use the corridors
but Western. spokesmen say the
planes will use any sititude necessary
The East Germans have used
the incidents for outbursts 'of
propaganda against the West. Today they threatened the United
States with made-in-Russia nuclear bombs if any attempt is
made to break through to a
blockaded West Berlin.
The new anti-American blast
appeared in the official Communist newspaper Berliner Zeitung.
Fear Air Crashes
expressed
diplomats
Western
faar that ascreseive Russian haassment of high-alitude American
flights in the Berlin air corridor
would cause crashes and loss of
life.
The Communists followed that
up today by warning that IT
fighting breaks out over Berlin
it will become a World War that
will end in the defeat of the
West at, the hands of Soviet
atomic arid hydrogen bombs.
Diplomats were reluctant to
predict what glees the West might
take if any crashes take place as
result of the Soviet buzzing.
VISITING

DISC ACCOUNT—Victor de
Schryyer, former Detroit jukebox operator who now sells religious books, tells the Senate
rackets hearing in Washington
that in 1944 he paid $5,e00 on
behalf of Detroit jukebox operators to William Presser, who
now is president of the Ohio
Teamsters, De Schryyer said
the money was for advice on
how to run the jukebox setup
properly and keep it enforced.

Nothing Wrong
With 1959 Penny
PHILADELPHIA Rin — Toe
small "o" on "tail" side of the
new Lincoln penny islet an err. ita "artistic". Mos icas V.
l'ester, superintendent of the
PhiladeLphia Mint, said today.
Mrs. Mester said she has been
kept busy during the past few
weeks explaining the small "u"
and denyong rumors that the new
coins are being recalled.
The cause of the controversy
is the wording above the picture
of the Lineoin Memorial. All' tee
letters in the words. United
States of America, are in capital
letters except the "o."
"The designer purposely put
the "u" in lower case because
it's in a preposition," Mrs. Biester explained. "ease it's supposed to be artistic-it breaks Lb*
monotone.
"Look at the 50-cent piece. It
has a smith "o''. too," she said.
FIVE DAY

FORECAST

United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for tiie five-day period, Thursday through Monday. will average about three degrees above
the state normal of 57 degrees
M the extreme west to night degrees aboae in the extreme east.
Warm Thursday and Friday. turning cooler in western sections
Saturday and in the eastern Seetion Saturday night or Sunday.
Precipitation will total threefourths to one inch occurring as
showers and thunderstomie Fri
day or Saturday.

Opening Of Road
Bids Is Called
Trick To Get Votes
Bert Csenbs, campaigning for
the Demecartic nomination fot
governor, told a crowd of 2800
at Benton to beware of another
highway department trick
He called attention to an announcement that 150 bids are to
be open on April 17 for road
projects.

Weather
Report
United

Press

international _

S toll/west Kentucky — Fair
and warmer today and tonight,
high today in low 70s, low tonnes' "
Thursday partly se...toy .in mila with showers
.
at n hl
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CS -a:
Covlast n
Lau. vile 38. Fader:eh 3F, B w7ing Gies% 34,
Lexington 38, London 91 and
Hopkins% elle 40.
Evansville, Ind.. 39.

Kroger Junior Cook
Award Made Today
At Murray State

Discovery Of New Cancer In
Secretary Brings Decision

Combs Will Attend
Formal Opening Of
Headquarters

HERE

Mr arid Mrs. Randolph Wilson
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting
this week in Murray relatives
and will also visit with Mrs.
lVison's brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marlette in Memphis.
Tenn., before returning to Detroit.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the Murray Real
Eitate Board, in cooperation with
hundreds of other boards of RealThe regular monthly meeting tors throughout the country and
••
of Hazel W. 0. W. Cam-p 138 -the National Association of Real
Elizabeth 'Ann, Shelby, has
has been pastponed until Thurs- Egtate Boards, is observing Realtor
'been chosen winner of a long
day night, April 23 aceording to Week from April 12-187 and
Consul Commander
WHEREAS. the Realtors of Mur- play RCA Record Album for
Carmon
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Dulles, the secretary had "deParks.
ray have taken a leading part in her outstanding recipe in the
finitely made up his Mind to
Conflicting dates with a spec- the development of our city by Kroger - Westinghouse "Junior
UPI White House Reporter
submit his resignation."
ial meeting for financial secre- serving with professional com- Cock ot the Year". contest, it
Eisenhower, looking somewhat
AUGUSTA. Ga. Inn — President
tar:es of Area camps was given petence in the promotion. plan- has been announced by Warren
as the reason for the postpone- ning, building, sale and purchase Engle, vice president of the- Car- Eisenhower today sadly announc- pale and drawn beneath his golf
ed the resignation of Secretary course tan, went on to say calm of all types of real property: and bonadale Kroger division.
ment.
la
that Dulles, formal letter
Elizabeth Ann's selections also of State John Foster Dulles.
All members are urged to be
WHEREAS, Realtors have alhome
The President said Dulles him- .would reach him in a day or so
present
on
Thursday
night, ways been in the forefront of brings a reward to her
and he wou:d then reply to :to,
April 23 at 7:30 for a business those willing to donate of their Economic teacher. Dr. Presson
Was Net Hopeful
meeting and the conferrrnent of spenal talents for the betterment who will receive a Westinghouse
Speaking sf the medical report
the Protection Degree to quali- of civic life as 'shown by their transitor radio. In ,addition, MurTuesday. the President said sadfied candidates.
leadership in service clubs, citiz- ray State College will receive a
ly that the findings on Dylan
ems' organizations, various advis- Westinghouse roaster oven for
were "not te the kind that make
ory coMIlliSSionS, and particularly its home economics department.
him' hopeful."
The recipe Which won tor
in their Build America Better
program for the arrest of urban Elizabeth Ann is a recipe far
The
President,
wearing
a
blight and the elimination of aummer squash called "Stuffed
'checked brownsports jacket andSummer Squash" Elizabeth Ann
ms: and
tan slacks, said that altnotion
EREAS, the motivating spirit who is the daughter of Mr. and
VERSAILLES
Dulles was "obviously inaepaso— Beert T.
ex- Mrs. William Shelby is a sophowell
is
activity
Rea:tor
Combs, anti-administration candiland as far as carrying his adCode of more home economics student at
date for the Democratic nomi- p seed in the strict
miniAralive load in addition to
Golden Rule Murray State College.
the
on
based
hies
nation for governor, will attend
making poacy." he would remren
The contest attracted thousands
pledged;
Realtor
is
every
which
the formal opening of Combs in a yet-to-be determined cat:a-of entries in 18 minavestern and
Wyatt headquarters here at 8 p.m. ad
city as fore.gn_ consultant to CO
every Realtor has scu.hern states. For the 12-to-20
'WHEREAS.
c.d:t. tonight .
President.
serving our ago group only, it is the first
him,
in
available
to
The headquarters of Combs and
John Foster Dull**
Eisenhower said in 'aninci
:e - ;any field of real such competition ever to be
his running mate, Wilson W. Wy- cftlzenrs in
inglyebusky voice that no m
commer- held exclusively for teenagers.
att, is located across from the property--Whether it be
self
made
the
decision
to
give up of cabinet rank to his knowled 2
industrial, or residential—the
Woodford County Courthouse in cial.
his cabinet poet, after doctors had filled his posation with gre.Oknowledge of organizthis hometown of Gov. A. B. specialized
Tuesday reported indicatiorfs of a er distinction than Dulles.
ed real estate: and
Chandler.
third outbreak of cancer, a maDulles,
batting
againat
nis
WHEREAS, above all, Realtors
Combs, speaking at Flemingslignant tumor in the area below third cancer attack, has been
played a_ most beneficial
burg Tuesday. charged Joseph J. have
Dulles* neck
secretary of state since 1953. Aiin helping increasing numbers
Leary, Frankfort. campaign man- role
The President, with traces of though 85 -at the time, he has
our people to achieve home
of
ager for Lt .Gov. Harry Lee
tears in his eyes and a choked become perhaps the world's most
ownership status to the great
Waterfield, with "deliberately tryPINEVILLE (UPI; — Lt. Gov. up voice, personally met with active traveler, covering hurlbetterment of our civic welling to mislead the people on his
Harry Lee Waterfield began a reporters to tell them that the reds of thousands of miles by
proposed plan to improve teachers' being:
cancer-stricken secretary was "ab- land, sea and air in :he interest
NOW THEREFORE, I. Holmes campa.gn swing through eastern
salaries."
solutely incapacitated" to carry of America's diplomatic policy
Ellis. as Mayor of the City of Kentucky here Tuesday night by
Combs offered a plan to remove
on his administrative duties as during the cold war
Murray, hereby proclaim the week promising to work unceasingly
the subject of education from
state secretary and still make
Found Recurrence
of April 12-18 to be Realtor Week for expansion of 1Criaucky's ec"political disputes and distortions."
peircy.
On Feb. 13. twelve days boa
end urge our citizens to join with onomic resources.
however
President
that
said
pia
fls staid the education pregame
Waterfiekl, who is opposing
tole laad,Tiff birthelgy. aturgeoaa
the Murray Real Estate Board In
should be removed from politics
Meet T. Combs in the May 28 Dulles will continue as the na- who were Tale-rating to repair a
its celebration
because, "It is too important to
consultant
foreign
top-level
tion's
prigubernatorial
groin rupture diacevered a ieIN WITNESS THEREOF, I have Democratic
House.
the people of Kentucky and their
currence of a maluanany in Dulhereunto set my hand and caused mary, was scheduled to drive to to the White
children, and to their hopes for a
under
addiplaced
Dulles
was
les that was first located
the seal of the City of Murray Ashland today and make handbright future."
today
for
treatment
tional X-ray
Nat ember. 1956
to be affixed this. 13th day of. shaking st:ps along the way.
The former appellate judge said
He promised Tuesday night to what appeared to be a second
After radiation •reatments
he will ptopose that Waterfield
Lnance the state Department of outbreak of cancer.
was annaunced that he was r,
;
3-:olmes Ellis, Mayor
April. 19
join in submitting both educational
The secretary of state returned parently responding and he v
City of Murray. Kentucky Economic Doveloprnent adequateprograms at a meeting with reply and to advertise widely the frsm a recuperation trip in Flor- sent to Florda fur a quiet ea..
presentat Ives of t he Kentucky
economic advantages of Ken- ida only last Sunday Seellioaas tion of recuperation from Os
Education Association this weektucky to business and industrial hospitalized again
treatments. Then last weeke ,
end and "accept the vedict."
pr uspects •
The President, appearing at a he was returned to Walter Re
Combs described Leary. who
Waterfield pointed out that highly unusual news conference Hospital.
also was co-chairman of ChanCOrnaa has said
he will turn in the temporary White House
Eisenhower entertained quo.dler's successful 1955 campaign.
over the job of industrial de- news headquarters at the Rich- lions bearing directly on t.-e
as "the author of the confusion."
Rev. T A Checker. pastor of e eloprnent to his running mate mond Hotel here. said he expect- shift of command in the Staa,
He said Leary either had not
ed to name a successor to Dulles Department.
Baptist Church. re- W::seat W. Wyatt.
understood his educational pro- Memorial
"But I suggest" Waterfield within a few days.
The
the i•
President
made
to Murray Monday night
gram or was "trying to mislead turned
Others Being Considered
points:
freed Oklahoma City where he saita,"that he Wyatt is no expert
the people" in a television apHe said there were other govThe effectiveness of the Am. evangelist for a two-week in bringing new industry to Kenpearance with Waterfield earlier was
ernment experts on foreign pol- :can presentation at the B. •
ievital at the florth Utah Street tucky."
this week.
He said that perhaps the larg- icy in addition to acting Secre- conferences of foreign mineit
Baptist Church. There were 19
professions of faith, 8 additions est plant expansion lost by Ken- tary Christian A. Herter who will not be darriaged by the ia
oy letter and several rededica- tucky in recent years was the would be considered for the poet. parture af Dulles.
move by Reynolds Metals Co. 'Before he makes a final deciHerter will go to both con! lions.
The revival was a part of the from Louisville to Richmond, sion, the President said he would ence.: because of his Inlin,
Simultaneous Crusade of Okla- Va. Waterfield said Reyeplds is discuss the matter with Defiles. knowledge at foreign affairs,
Seldom have Washington re- gardless of Eisenhower's se •
A free pickup of trash will homa city and Oklahoma County a client of Wyates legal firm.
"If Mr. Wyatt is no more in- porters seen Eisenhower as som- lion 1,f a successor to Dulles
be made in Murray on Thurs and was participated in by 142
Decision Soon
day and Friday. Residents are Baptist Churches, white, colored fluential with other industrial ber as he was today prospects than he is with his
Grave-faced, he walked into
urged to get what trash they and Indian.
The President did not want to
own
clients,--the
people
of Ken- ;he temporary White Houae press rule Merter in or out as a sucdesire to have carried away
Rev. Ira G. Waters who is
Out trim evening or eat least pastor of the North Utah Street tucky can expect very little from room at 9:35 a. m. EST.. and cessor. explaining that there are
bringing
new industry to said simply that what he had to a few ;Aber; in government who
by 8:00 a. m. tomorrow.
Baptist Church is a native, of him in
Kentucky." Waterfield said.
say would be brief and that it had a particular talent in ferPickups will be made on 'Murray and Calloway
concerned Dulles.
Thursday and Friday, howeign affairs and that he intendHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
He went on to report that. in ed to give all such possibilities
ever since the exact route of
Rich Waters who reside here.
View
of the medical findings his consideration. He sa:d his
the ,pickup truck is not knov/n. Mrs. Waters is a Kentuckian and
Tuesday, when doctors announ- decision on a successor
it .would be well to have the is a graduate of Murray State
al not
trash .out as early as possible College.
ced evidence of new cancar in
Continued On Page Ywo
a spokesman *aid.
The Waters accompanied Bro.
----Thacker to Murray and will
Chief of Pasce Charlie S.
IN 1-10SPITAL
spend a few days with relatives Marr today said that he would
like to stress this yea, that more
here.
Mrs. George Carnell is in the
effort will be made in keeping
Georgia chartered the nation's vacant lots clipped or mowed.
Hospital
in Paducah.
Baptist
Her room number is 250 for first state university in 1785. The
He said that he wished to
those who wish to visit her or University of Georgia opened for thank residents of , the city for
classes in 1801.
send flowers or cards.
their efforts last year in cleaning
off vacant lots.
"In addition," "the chief of
Police continued." during a comprehensive Clean up, Paint up,
Fax up campaign, focus ih placed
on shabby. run down n
hborhoods and other areas t at are
severly blighted. It ha' . been
proven that blighted areas continue to grow in size and scope,
Chief Marr urged the cooperations of citlzens this week , in
the annual clean up campaign.

"Opening abids and constructing roads are two different
things and the Chandler-Waterfield administration is up to its
old tricks. attempting to deceive
the people," Combs declared.
He pointed out that practically no rural work has been done
34 years of the present administration and the burst of activity
during the past few weeks is
designed as a vote-getting device.
"Kentucky farmers have struggled thrasgh thhegud of winter
and the
f a-earner". Combs
deClaree "linaet .he iiex aciminnation there will be a change
aoi we shall have a four-year
program of constrtklion."

Waterfield Promises
Economic Expansion
Of State Resources

Bro. Thacker Back
After Conducting
Oklahoma Revival

Free Pickup Of Trash
Thursday And Friday

einin:y.

Aid In Clean-Up
Chief Marr Urges

•

Vet Man To Be
Here Next Week

e.t.a ;

OKLAHOMA CITY 'FUNERAl'—"Wets" whoop It up in Oklahoma City, Okla- to celebrate the state's vote against prohibition, which ends a 51-year "drought." The "casket," as
Is Indicated, carries the "body" of "Old Man Prohibition."

B D Niabet. a Contact Rerresentative ukt the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on April 22
at the American Legion Home to
assist veterans and their dependants.
-Mr Natiet will be at the home
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.

AFTER DULLES VISIT — Completing the first stop in a 24
hour return to Washington from his Georgia vacation. President Eisenhower leaves Walter Reed Hospital, his face reflecting his concern over Secretary of State John Foster Dulles who
is again hospitalized for treatment of cancer. Major General
Leonard B. Heaton, hospital commandant, is with Mr. Eisenhower. President Eisenhower announced today that discovery
of another cancer in the lower part of Dulles' neck brought
about Dulles' resignation.
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Herb Score -blindedUnited Press Internatio
the De- gaitie---although
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMA
there have been succe
nal
DE PIES
I troll Tgers
8-1. the Yankees large
ssion between Rocky Bridg
Johnny O'Brien and Luis
r crowds in Los Angel
es'
Apa- blitzed the
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
es for rirst-..iniung singl
6th & Main
Baltimore Orioles, 13- 1 a
a pair of little popg
e
and
sinzle day game ard
Gait" Harun hit- 3. and the Boston
a twi- ris' seventh-inning
Red Sox beat light
I ters, are the big reaso
RATIONAL ILLP11=112CT
homer.
doubleheader.
ns why the Washington
ATIVIS: WALLACH WIT
hiumpida. Tuna.; agg
Senat
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ors.
the
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7-3.
Milw
aukee Braves and ChiBill Skowron knocked
park gem. sow inks
.Yankeet Show. Power
in five 1
O'Brien. acquired as "be
la
jagall• I cago White Sox
pea Lams, Chisseer SS asigratma
nch
rung. with a homer, doubl
are still in orbit. strength"
Score, the big quest
It, Baskst•
e and
.on-mark of s]ngl
from the Phillies, got
O'Brien. who didn't make
e and six other Yankees
the ClevVand staff, sti uck
•
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a hit his first chance with
had
out
Murray, Kentatkx Sig
:11
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last
season, singled across
Braves a ne batters and
two hits each in a 17-hi
likumingis•
t assault
the after entering the
allowed only
Secood Clam Matter
aanning run in the
game
as a five hits as
10th inning to pinch-runner.
the Tigers dropped on three Balinsare pitchers Don
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Hank Aaron arid
give the- Braves a 4-3
Lartsen yielded six hits
Carrier In Merreg. per
!fteir: fourth in a row.
decisain Wes Covington
and three
week IN, per over
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Woodie tuns
had
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singled to I Held drov
the Philadelphia Phill
in seven innings and then
eseeltra ars err% SU%
e in six runs with
ies start the 10th and
wham .11.84
two rookie
" Tuesday while Apari
O'Brien deliv- I home
Jim Coates finished up
rs including a grand
cio. a slick- ered the
decisive run with
slam. with
fielding but light-hating
a Score, looking like
two shutout innings. The
shot tstop. looping single
the strikeout
to right field on
drove in both runs with
king
of
a fifth- a 3-and-2 pitch
1956. retired 19 Tigers in Yankees routed loser Arnold Poi-WEDNESDAY - APRIL
by Dick Farrell.
mrarg single as the Whit
tuearrero in a nine-run
15. 1959
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single and
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two doubles
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131. New York
when the Chicago Cubs
Planning Commission with
first
win.
Murr
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whipped
Wall yielded
Professional
tht Sa nFrancisco Giant
ox.e hit and a run
s, 5-2.
over the last
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W.:el four straight wins
three
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ws after taking over
the White
Sox are off to their best
for winner Ike Deloc
start in
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years and are technical
h,,mered for Washington
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.
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ed from Page One)
Industrial Expansion
The seven secondary
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Today's Games

DENKER

Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore, night
Washington at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Kara as C.y at Ch.caga
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Boston
Only games atheduled

Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
f :lance the purchase of any
car with a low-cost loan by

Lindy McDaniel

P.O

ENTERPRISES

BOX 33

Johnny Pores. Lindy McDaniel
shut out the Dadzers for
seven
innings as he pitched the Cardi
nals to their first win after throe
defeats. The crowd was the
league's highest for a single ni,ght

1.4 Fel i,•eY

Ad'e"1.0.
.
4 1

You Can jjail.this Team
•

AR the joys of su
and sun111114t• Three blocks from Beack-.
Sun Decks • Sporty fishing
(Venice is th• Tarpon Center
e
4diall of th• World)• All spor+s and
ectivities nearby • Pleasant
comfortabl• guest rooms
Rates: EUROPEAN PLAN
per person 2 in a room)
• Dining Roorn-Cocktal
Dee. thru March-from $3.S0 Lounge •Choice of American
Apr. thru Nov. -from 2.50 or European Pion. ,
e 4°
v
n
111°

us.

Look into financing costs
just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,

for

t

get the facts and figures!

HIGHWAYS

WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR D.
5pit7.1 Itiaa•••••t Y•ia aroa•el NOes-.
$140 rno.- Roo.. $ toard - I Porton
200 me.-loomS board -2 P•mons
in I room

OPEN YEAR AROUND

The

VENICE, Fla.

F.D.1.C.

WRITE 191 DETAILS AND FOLDERS

Chandler-Waterfield administration has

let Kentucky slump to forty-first place in the

BERT

COMBS
for Governor

Bank of Murray
MEMBER

Joe E. Nunn •

PADUCAH. KY.

Cards

nation in its Highway completions. Combs
and Wyatt will end thisdisgraceful situation.
They will take Kentucky's Highway Pro
gram out of the hands of political hacks..
.
and put men of high skill in chaige. The
y
will build better roads for all of Kentucky.

WILSON

WYATT
for Lt. Governor

Local Committee for Combs-Wyatt

1°

BERT ORBS and WILSON WYATT willh BUILD .a. GREATER KENTU
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"Meet Me" At

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SHpf THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

IE'S CAFE
FRS Bldg.

APRIL 15, 1950

HOMEMADE PIES
6th & Main

•
nocrats Of
;enatorial

Shamrock Oil Co.
Quality Gas for Less

ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL

"B„.....itibie

Home...

HANDSOMELY Furnished

BUT ... HER CHINA!!

DOESN'T SHE KNOUT

you a proud hostess—or are
Ytli 11 turning down opportunities to
entertain your friends, your husband's business associates or even
the Boss because your china is not
in tune with the rest of your surroundings?

CASTLETON CHINA can be THE
silent partner to your entertaining
success. Let us show you how you con
own a service for 8 or 12 in beautiful
CASTLETON chino. A special buying plan is available ... you can pay
for your china whole you ore using it.

moturc,„,0.4
CASTLETON CHINA
AtiAS A WIDE RANGE OF HOME TESTED PATTERNS...
wbNE TO FIT EVERY DECOR ... AND SO REASONABLY PRICED

near Parker HerrelTs Wednesday
night. March 21, was carried to
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
She is reported to be doing fair
according to her father.
George Carnell sold a horse
to Hafford Paschall a few days
ago.
Mrs. Freda Broach and two
grandchilaren of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Hart and sun,
Jimmy of Mayfield, Mrs. James
Hart of Wingo and Mr. and Mrs
Eaverette Stari.eld L,1 Huntington. Tennessee visited in the
George Camel' home recently.
Something has been voting
the Geo.-ge Carnell hen hotrze at
night and has killed six hens
for them, three in one night.
Mrs. Reva Shelton od Murray
carried her father, Al Farless to
Vanderoilt huspital in Nashville
Thursday, April 9 for
checkup.
Mrs. Gene Potts attended the
PTA meeting at Kirksey school
Last Wednesday.
Ronnie Darnell who was in
the car wreck that happened
Wednesday night. March 31. was
able to be earned to his father's
home a few days ago.
Visitors in the home of George Carnell ever the weekend
were Bro. Johnson Easley, Bro.
Kenneth Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ai Farless, Mrs. Gene Noel, Bar
'tell. Bo s Threat, Christine Garland. Ruby Tolliver, Lee Vickers
and Mrs. Hary I.;ee Potts.
Faith ends where worry begins and worry ends where faith
begins.
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perience I am fully quaily of State Senator.

I will see as many of yodlif
my appreciation for any
in the promotion of my

SHOE HEADQUARTERS

•

Sincerely,

4unn •

Dam

LET US OUTFIT THE FAMILY

SMART QUALITY SHOES
Hi and Med Heel

DRESS SHOES

PUMPS

by Natural Bridge
Blue or Black Mesh Pi mps
and Black Mesh Ties.
$1098

by Natural Bridge
In Navy, Bone and
White Calf, also
Black Patent

LADIES'

Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market News
Service
TOTAL RFCEIP'FS: 906.
Cattle: 240. Receipts m ost I y
stockers and slaughter cows. Slaughter steers and he.ifers scarce,
bulls steady to weak. Few good
900 to 1200 lb. steers $2600 to
$27 10: good and choice yearlings
$25.00 to $2800: utility and commercial cows $1800 to $21.50;
canners and cutters $15 75 to
$18.90: strong weight cutters up
to $20.00; lightweight canners
down to $13.00; utility and commercial
bulks $22.00 to $2330:
good 'and choice 400 to 600 lb.
stocker steers , $282.5 Oto $32.50:
few lightweight up to 133.25; good
and choice heifers $27 90 to $29.50;
few high medium $28.75; few low
choice 700 lb feeder steers $27.30;
good choice 575 to 650 lb dairy
heifers $21,25 to $23.60: choice
900 lbs stock beef cows $19.30.
Calves: 135. Moderately active.
Fa:r demands 25 to 50' lower.
Good and choice 202 lb. vealers
$34.50, choice and prime $35.75;
ethridard to low-good $30 80: utility
$25.25.
Hogs: 5111. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers 25 to 50r higher. Bulk
U.S No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 190 to 230 lb. $16.50; 235
to 275 lbs. $15.50 to $16.00; 280
lbs and over $14.130 to $15.00;
slaughter sows all weights $13.00
to $13.10.
Sheep: 20. Receipts mostly
slaughter shorn ewes. Fully
steady. Choice shorn ewes $10.10
to $1015

"Amazing how long ,
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
keeps our clothes looking
just like new!".

NOW!

ENDS

THURSDAY
1.11.1101111IIIMInn•

Ths love story of
the white missionary

7ILSON

•
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11111 111111
.
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11111111/1111tossappos-

BY JOLE:NE

41/2 to 9

—

N & M Widths
For Spring and Summer

Flats

Flats $498.$598

Tan or White punched leather
with matching bow. Tapered toes.

LADIES' PLAIN or DECORATED TOE

$198

Ladies' Plain Black Calf

$698

(with Taper Toes)

Black Calf Flats - - - $398 & $498
LADIES' SPRING and SUMMER BLACK NYLON MESH

FLATS with matching bow $598
Natural. Black or White Soft, Lightweight

Casual Ties
That Lace From The Toe
N & M Widths

CHILDREN'S SHOES
GIRL'S DAINTY

Flat Dress Pumps
$598

Black Patent or White
Calf. 12/
1
2 to 4.
GIRLS'

Swivel Straps - $598

$598 & $698

--98

For Spring! Black Patent.
$598
White or Black Calf T-Strap.
81/2 to 3

98 81/2 to 4 $
3 to 8 $3
‘3
Same in White Calf

2 BLANKETS

only p1.89

(These Prices Cash and Carry)

• Boone Cleaners
South Side Square

Phone PL 3-2552

LADIES' DRESS & CASUA1
.

Wedge Pumps
$798
Tan or White
Punched Leather

'LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
For The Little Lady

LARGE SELECTION OF GIRLS'

Dress Flats

DRESS SHOES

Brown Calf Swivel $598
Strap. 51/2 to 3.

Swivel Straps in White Calf or Black
Patent with Silver Bow.

Swivel Straps
$398

81/2 to 3

Young Ladies'

51/2 to 8 $398

81 '2 to 3 $
4
98

GIRLS' BLACK PATENT or WHITE CALF
Rhinestone Bow
with 121 2 to 3
Girls' 81 2 to 3 Brown

PUMP
Loafers - - - - $59E

Wedge Strap Sandals
Brown and Tan
Light & Dark Grey$7

98

LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'

Barefoot wedges
Black or White Straw
and White Leather

Boys Black & White 81 "2 to 3

$298
Black Patent with
Instep Strap. 2 to 6.

Saddle Shoes $598

BOYS' BLACK & WHITE
MOCCASIN
TOE

TIE

10v, to

$298

3

Dress Shoes
In Black Patent, Bone or Navy Smooth
Calf, Hi or Med. Heel. By Jole'ne.

20

eunDY *atR s

INGRID BERGMAN
CURT JURGENS
ROBERT DONAT
Tt4E INN OF 174E
SLY714 flAPPLNESS
CINinka*SCOPE
COLOR by Of LUKE

PLAIN TOE
Crepe Ribbed Sole, Tie

$398

$898

8/
1
2 to 3

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-c.

•

czar,

-

....I•••••••••*-
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-

$498

$498

Boys' Black or Brown

only 950

LADIES' FLATS
Red, White, Black or Grey Calf and
Black Patent. Plain or Bows .to Match

SWIVEL STRAPS

Dress Shoes

$698

Spring Fashions for the Little Lady!
81/2 to 4 White Perforated

New Spring Fashions in Black Patent

only 950

2 SWEATERS

$698

Ladies Red or Black

LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER

FLATS

$1198

LADIES' BLACK PATENT or TAN YUNCHED
PIGSKIN

FLATS

$598 to $998

only 990

* 2 SHIRTS

Governor

ed leather by Natural
Bridge, Med or low heel.

DRESS SHOES

Dress Shoes

only 990

2 PLAIN SKIRTS

White or Bone soft punch-

LADIES'

(MONDAY THRU SATURDAY)

2 PANTS

for Spring and Summer

by Jole'ne with pencil thin heels and
$998
pointed toes in gleaming black patent.

and the Eurasian soldier1

TWO GARMENT SPECIAL!!

DRESS SHOES

$1098 & $1198
BEAUTIFUL SHOES

Girls' Plain Black Calf

•

YATT

LADIES' NEW FASHION

And other styles in Black Patent,
Bone, Black or White Calf.

Murray

MURRAY

MAKE BELK - SETTLE YOUR

Flurette Pazker whu was in
a car accident on the highway

6th & Main

•

Kirksey.
Route 2
News
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Sigma Department
Elects Mrs. Miller
ChairMan 1959-60

Phone PL 3-4707
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Su.ter, Murray Training Scho
ol;
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Lourelle Forrest, New Con3. Entries close Apr
the hostess. Mrs. Russell and co- cord
; Mrs. Rue Overbey, Austin;
. 23. Best letter rece
hostess, Mrs. Glen Hodges. to
ives
$10.00 reward.
23 Mrs. Holmes Ellis and Miss Kathmembers • and two visitors, Mrs. leen
Patterson, Carter; and Miss
J. I. Hosick and Mrs. W. C. Mk- Rubi
e Smith, Murray State Colins
lege.

I
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WEDNESDAY — APRIL 15, 1959

Mrs. J. H. Nichols
Speaks On Middle
East At Guild

alionutStcwes

Volta/4e

.11rs. George Hart
To Attend Meeting
Ky. Library Asso.

AINIKAINIK

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMA
ND FOR

Social Calendar

Friday and Sat. April 17-18
CHILDREN and ADULTS
An 11 by 14 Bust Vignette

a

June's Beauty Shop

PORTRA1 I

Association For
Childhood Education
Meets This Week

- ANNOUNCES -

Elizabeth Cathev

Reg. 5795 Value

NEW MANAGER-O
PERATOR
Call PL 3-5124

For Only

For Appointments

1

00

rottie .11oon Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

$1000 Cash Reward
tplisi
Perfect Furlough'

IIIil
e fal

ilorrerAilidy

I

* Selection of Proofs
* Offer Limited
* No Appointment Necessary
ONE TO A SUBJECT — 2 TO
A FAMILY

Don't Miss This 'Once in a Lifetime' Offer

Sensational Complete Carload Purch
ase!
Of Brand New Famous Name
212 W. Washington

Paris, Tenn.

SUMMER
COTTONS

These Cottons Regular 89cto 149 per yard

If you can sew a stitch, don't mis
this sensational fabric sale!! Thousands
ands of yards of finest -Famous sNa
and thousnal cost. cyery bolt, every yard fir me- summer cottons at a mere fraction of origifast colors. From 36- to 45- wide.st quality - full bolts, washable, sanforized and
All crease-resistant and Drip-Dry no
iron finish.
NEVER BEFORE SUCH TREMENDO
US SELECTION . • .. NEVER BE
FORE
SUCH FINE QUALITY. • • . NEVE
R BEFORE SUCH A LOW PRICE!
!
• "Fuller" Drip-Dry
Cottons
• "Dumeri" Handsc
reened
Prints

• "Ameritex" Polished Cotton
s
• "Dan River" Wrinkle She
d
Ginghams
• '"Avondale" Oxford Wea
ves
• And Many, Many Mor
e

• "Bates" Disciplined Cottons
• "Wamsutta" Studio Prints
• "Everglaze" Cotton Satins
'
• "Stoffel" Woven Cottons
• "Riegel" Woven Sheers
• "Prentice Lane" Screen
Prints
• Save Up To $1.05 a yard

SALE Starts Thu rsday April 16 th.
a

•
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•
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DAY - APRIL 15, 1959
El/NE.SDAY - APRIL 15,
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LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1.•••
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PAGE FIVE

DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COA JMN

AND FOR
(;) FOR eALE

117-18

-„_-_
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn
log month, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3607.
TFC

ILTS
iette

UTH BED WITH COTTON
tress. See at Rob Marine's,
Stella, Ky. Phone Maze 3-1433.

IT

4-16C
SEWING MACHINES, 1 Singer
Portable $45. 1 used Console $15.
1 used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle s..wing machine $5. New
machine special Console
Model
$159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480, 201 S. l3th. Murray,
TFC

BAItN, HENHOUSE. CRIB. brood- IRONING
BOARD, PAD
AND
er house, grainery at South 9th cover, only
$6.95. Silicone foam
Street extended. See Harlan Bag- pad and cover (reg.
*2.981 only
well. Phone Circle 7-4455.
$1 99. Baxter Clark Puttriture Co.,
Hazel, Ky..
4-17C
TWO NICE NEW THREE BEDroom Brick Homes in 'side City FREEZERS - $100.00
Discounts,
FHA approved. A bargain if sold up to 18 months to pay.
Baxter
at once.
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
A SIX ROOM MODERN HOME
4-17C
full
btesesnord, garage, chicken
house, on two acres about one 3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE .Reg.
$139.501 only $89.98. Baxter Clark
mile out on Hwy. See this one.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME on Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
4-17C
a.',e
M./CS
out,
1958 MODEL 12 FOOT LUGERgood location. Good
well, new
craft boat. Accessories, windshield,
bath.
complete steeering with remote
75 ACRES OF OPEN LAND, on
controls, , radio, clock, cigarette
black top, good buildina rite, only
lighter,, upholstered seats, running
61,608.
lights, all necessary hardware. 1966
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Paris Line
trailer
with
winch
Estate a,,ency, Phone PL 3-5842,
and stainless steel cable. AU like
.iune PL 3-1332.
4-17C
new. Best offer over $500 will
buy. See at Buck's Body Shop.
FOAM RUE :ER LIVING ROOM
445C
-uites ..-eg
$229.50) now
only
I
349.88. 2axti r Clark
Furniture

.4,hrp

PLAY PEN OR BED ON Rollers. Co., ILz21, Ky.
Call PLaza, 3-3594.
4-15P

FOR RENT

• RETAIL NURSERY
• FLOWERING SHRUBS
Irvin Cobb Road

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 18th at 1:00
o'clock p.m. rain or shine, one
mile south west of New Providence or 8 miles south east of
Murray at the late Andrew Housden home. Will sell nice refrigerator, electric stove, dinette suit,
quilts, &fairs, bed steads and
other furniture. Also dishes, some
very old and desirable, lots of
scrag, metal and several outside
items. DOUGLAZ SIIOEMA4K
.E.11
18d
AUCTIONEER.

TOKYO WEDDING WEAR-Here are costumes to be worn by
Japan's Crown Prince Aluhito and his commoner bride,
Michilto Shoda, when they wed April 10. The Prince's yellow dress with white lining, called Chni-no-Ho, is at leftThe others are her white skirt and 12-layered Jutd-Hitoe,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 - Part

I

NOTICE

PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monogr.ans from ine Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,

brief
cases, cameras, compacts,
dearTETELY TITR
-FirSirEraF04 guns, gifts, bobbies, luggage, leathINNFT:SFRING M.YTTRFI-S, reg ment, electrically equipped, electric ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
ANTIQUE ORGAN. FLAYS good. $44 rt, n3w
heat, large window fan. Available optical
cases, office supplies,
so Phone PLaza 3-5519.
4-15P wrings to match, la pr -r. Baat.:r now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey. sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC
Clark Furni.turc Co, Hazel, Ky
4-15C

ALL TYPES OF YOUNG GIRLS
4-15C
clothing, Junior size 8 to 10,
including formals. Phone PL 3- LINOLEU
ie
ND W0
2749.
4-17C -ugs al ' • •c".e
'
ons. 2.17,
io 43% lisCouii, on al items in
STABLE MANURE DELIVERED our store exeezat fair ti ede i te:ns
Baxter C.ark aC.:, _'.ure Co.,
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
4-15C
4-17C Ky.

Murray Lumber Co. inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161
104 East Maple St.
ALL TYPES

AUTO and TRUCK
Autorna jr

ffer Limited

EPAIR

PRIVATE LOT FOR TRAILER FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
space on Mayfield Road beyond work, day or night service. See
Five Points. Fhone PLaza 3-1673. Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
4-15C
TFC
APARTMENT, hot
FURNISHED
water and bath. 1206 West Main,
telephone PLaza 3-1735.
4-16C
at
BUILDING
3.2x45
BUSINESS
114/1 West Main corner 13th. Call
4-21C
PL 3-3069.
,

I

Wanted

'aSSE,
a)GER
TO LOUISVILLE
Will go and r^turn he same day
-Friday, April 17th. Call Leroy
4-15C
, Eldridge. PL 3-2579.

r-

Male Help Wanted

Transmie ions A Stsaciaii:y *

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Maple

PL

.1

'751TICTR-SPORTING
're. Apply

at

Murray

time Offer

=Liz

_

Services Offered
IS

NO

FRCSLEM

_

I

"....="=:....7V6ro.r.'..1;.4.r.

"Constantly. she said-and her
hands were still warm in mine
'Pernaps I ye no right to ask
nope
this much," I said. 'But
to visit you there- when I'm rich
enough to quo the brotherhood."
"Try me, Richard," she said.
"You IJ find we ye a tolerance
tears laciung in Glasgow."
• "Of course you'll oe wedded to
your cousin by then," I said
me the
"He'll probably show
door."
"I might put off the wedding,"
She said demurely "If I've another suitor in prospect"
it was a .forthright statement,
with no hint of mockery Startled
though I was. I found I could reply iii KWIC1 "Does that mean
you'd waif-tor me?"
"What else could I mean? Must
you pretend lo be stupid ?"
Still retusing to release tier
hands, I ieaned forward to Teak
deep into her eyes. She returned
the look without flinching, her lips
curving in a nen smile.
"Haan t this coquetry gone tar

WILL BREAK
AND ORDER
gardens. Phone PL 11-5058.
4-16C

DAY

I

2

3

45•F.ylliv
Ifin• Part of cap
63-nangster's
ml•tress
(slang)
54-Frnmot
i5-ch.tllonn city
57.(1,',eked
111-Snals:
follower of
42 itall bird
64 -Roman
tyrant
c-o,tun rtton
64-Part of foot
67-Blood

15

''Se:•',.."..Y)'N

Y3..14.''

touched her heart at last with the
oldest ot goads
Like a hundred girls before her.
Bonita Damao nad been unmo'red
by Richard Douglas the knighterrant The Richard Douglas who
was about to swagger hilt-tree
Into the buccaneers' world was
1 sad
quite another matter.
meant to break off our relationship today, once and for all, Now,
line the great booby I was. I had
merely strengthened the oond.
1 remembered my vow in time,
as my arms moved to claim nee
We did not kiss after all Instead.
took tier nand and pressed it to
my lips before I helped her Into
the dog cart.
• • •

"It's U nine I'll not forget,"
answered truthfully enough.
"Have these flours at Blomfontem neiped to solve your problem,
Richard
It was the opening I had await.
out i was caretui not to seize
it too eagei,y. "To my mind. 1
Said_ -it's tme the Kest India
Captain Peter Spenser was all
CoMpany and I dissolved our cOnI had reared --s martinet of the
tract.old school, With a sneering mouth
"Atter your years of service 5and the ability to make a man's
"I ye captained _ilea veasets tur
hackles rute with each worn ne
many voyages,' I said, with what
uttered. When I reported as nis
hoped W&F S oenevanie savage
second Mate, I was berated roundnote. "I've saved their cargoes
ly tor being absent wnen he was
trim the Matanar pirates, and
piped aboard. When I explained
Yes, and
out witteo the Mogul
that my orders specified snore
*tough. ott the corsairs from Mad- enough Bonita?"
Was given forty-eight
"1 meant every word." she said. leave, I
agaaear on a dozen nuns l•-• the
hours in quarters for answering
Cape. U this is their --rward tor "Did you?"
there on a starva"Will you let me prove myself back, and kept
sing another tune
loyalty,
tion diet until we cleared Cape
someday?"
her -titer."
Harbor.
"You'll nave a chance to prove Town
kk,nita was looking at me with
It was a dreary time, with only
reai concern. "This morning you yourself." she said. -That much
an occasional visit from Tom
sato you 0 return to the Ptigemt I'll promise Yon."
my loneliness Ex"I'll hold you to that vow," I Hoyt to cheat
entices. Have you changed your
treatment ot this sort.
mind?"
said - atilt wondering If I had pecting
was not too surprised: I nail
need transport dreamed the cast words.
"Not at all
Spenser knew Sir
"Naturally, I Must be wooed guessed that
to carry out my plan. I'm not
identity, and was
before I'm won," she said In the Luke's true
_de mure I can confide ILtaking orders direct trom the &tat
."I m good at secrete, Richard." same calm tene. Her ups were
India Company bigwig At least
"See vou keep this one," l still smiling, out the eyes above
be sure that no obstacles
warned her -1 mean to go ashore. them were grave enough. "I think I could
Would intervene when my mo(Amp we're oft Madagascar Ii we you can do both-oner you break
ment arrived for lumping snip.
call at Fort Dauphin. i may lump tree,ot your Moue mold."
Now that my testing era,. upon
Granting ner n degree ot indesnip ificre Dl steal s longboat
Wns
, me. I was strangely calm
title let my course tor Cape Sainte pendence I nod not thought DOSalso ot those solitary lavs
Marie. fll take rom Hoyt with stble in a mare tema.e. I could even
bread and sate! since I neeu
nu I nett come. Otherwise I go not nelieve she would dare ti oait or,
ohance O brood ovet
me this tat I put one question ,ed S
C.
-nWith the picnic SI
more, it only to test that convie- , future
loin the buccaneers
cam nee
jhantem behind me.
turn
gentlehenna-to
tiori.
"yes
oehaved badly
"Lryou know what you've Nat Ithat I nad
nmo ot fortune..
nad no right tc tell Bonita it
I nao eni.ected her to recoil St promised me. taonita
It nad 'seen an even
The eyes that nad been so tran. I my elan!
sne leaned tor.
the woron Ins'
glaring t•ult to open my
took ms fiends fl ners rpm blazed with temper "You more
ward
r.eart to ner to say nothing -71
-Is this your revenge on the said you'd otiere Yourself when the
:mposs•ble promises I nad
you had the thence. Don't play
Erst India Comnany'"
made.
"I won V oe true first deposed with me. Richard.Women iss I had learned tr.,
-1 want von to be mine, with
car' 7tri to iotn the renegades
4,,
extensive trial and error
'446 ring wilt you fight all my heart and som .1 said
are naridl'cl
soeak no words of love drxtle only It thee
"But
and I wel aware that
'cr's If he'll take mer until I'm worthy which means roughly '
over net that aft*: sny netter?"
In this case, that I must first had mooned
I e 1. • 1;-.
noon like a love-ti-OK cell
o'b she 1i-to7 in net breath. Settle my score with the CornYet even as 1 admitted reremark road pieased panv."
r
ot my [woo reionte..:
"That I can understand per- errors, part
-en 4.111 rt ff'd tel -SomeCome what may. I told myself.
tro ant you'd go this
she knows Vour trim reelino,
. raoramitert,
"There's hope for me, then?"
terII
she may realize why viol
ft-o'• ortti nvinvowp"
"More than hope." ahe told me Someday
acted as you did tinder the pepper
•
o
you silould see me -and I was certain she was teasmg. now I Nad .0111 her all I trees.
,:n
She may even learn why vrei
"I ii craored by Your frank• could. "Meanwhile let's pray my
co, inn. I r,,iiIii not vet tether keeps my betrothed in left her when yob yearned with
all your moil' to remain.
tiro -atone, any she seemed al- Lisbon."
She was already on her feet.
my decision.
q( ne:77y
"Toil take off tonight. tre-1."
When I rose and stood beside ner,
"You, grads my reasoner'
is told. thu hie peril-Or course it.eharo. et'man has I could feel net away toward me Riehardmigsilon
to Slad -igaiwar
I knew l'-ould nave taken ner i ridden
•p N'tnt to rev^rea.'
v.
••,' -es•" •
bogies In
7,.. o- 'too,
" 's ins arms then. that 1 end
"WIll treei
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White House Grocery
160B West Main Street

STOP - SHOP and COMPARE
Closing Hours:
7:30 p.m. - Sat. 8:30
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SERVICE

HOUR

a.

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrighter Clothes

hv I. it•A
`T
.
-

1 HOUR SERVICE

,..- a-21.._ _ t_

Never An Extra Charge!
VOTE

CHILDREN'S WEEK! 1 for 1 Special!

FOR

1 CHILD'S GARMENT
Cleaned & Pressed FREE

Joe Nunn
4.1

LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog,
year old. Na,,'.. on collar, "James
Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
Phone PL 3-3848.
4-18C

When accompanied by any adult garment

- FOR -

State Senator

FEMALE HEI.,13 1

One Hour Martinizing

3r3 SENATORIAL DISTRICT

Next to A&P- and New Parking Lot
PLaza 3-9174
295 Main

Democratic Primary May 26, 1959
EXPERIENCED

*

QUALIFIED

1

SERVICE

HOUR

•

by Ernie Biaaktriber

NANCY-

YOU

CUT DOWN
THAT TREE
IN OUR
YARD

SHOULDN'T
HAVE DONE IT
DONE
A,/HAT?

Rambavis Vas ewe,

AIME are SLATS
50 THIS NOTE WAS PINNED
TO THE BABY'S BLANKET ENE' WELL,
WE'VE GOT NO ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
TAKING CARE 0' THE KID
WHILST WE'RE SEARCHING
FOR HER,
MOTHER-

- IF YOU COUL5) SORT OF
LOOK AFTER. THE LL THING
FOR A BIT ?2

BECKY WoULDN'T PIDICT THINK
50,SLATSHAVE IT NO
MIGHTY Goop
OTHER WAY,
EXPERIENCE
CHIEF
FOR you TWO
NEWLYWEDS,
AT *THAT

\
14
_o..
CI•
•
ay P••••1••••

•••

Owe

LIL` ABNER

DEPORTED AMERICAN HOOD
RULES ROMAN UNDERWORLQ

BECAUSE
HE CAME

FROM
11-IERE!!

HERE'S HS
BIRTH
CERTIFICI4TE!!
HE CANW
FROM ROME,

GEORGIA!!

While he lives in Oassling splopdor
all Rome fears *it he may toss
another "pineapplow, as hip 414 04
his spectacular arrival:)
A
• s

.....•••••

,.....••••
•
••••••e.m/••••MMIIwr
•••

•

.

•
•sweascasaeiglitrueneasehtertyr_eirtn--

•

"or

Flower

rc 60 4

--••••••*- raddlits
•

Fresh As A

In Just One Hour!

•

-

‘Ae

aide.

Mat,.

F,

NEAT, RELIABLE LADY TO
keep two chl.dren in my home
Most have references. Call PLaza
3-3601.
4-1aC

PLaza 3-4771

...:•!., •••
•7

48

.43 e:::et 44
48

1

32 1,033

1-atem agency
Unit 1
2- Work Si
one's rad•
Total
4 -Forced one's
way rudely

FARRIS

18

::::: 37

,'..•-.• 42

10

PLaza 32912

Operator

FLORENCE ROGER

60- Prul tiers
61 -Preposition
62-Hurry
66- Flan eggs
66-Prefix new
69-Be mistaken
Cu-Female deer
62-Not. of at-1'4

8

• 29
•e•

34

(Medical Building)
201 So. 5th St.
POLLY !ONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators

14

..1

28

-40

Plaza Beauty Salon

is

33-Simple
34-Recent
38-Skinning
41 - Polish
43-Goal
45.Paid nodes
47-Conjunction
41I• Marine
skeleton

1o

I

LOST & FOUND
_

Answer to Yesterday's Worsts

4.-;•te
•
I3

12

MURRAY LOAN CO.

M0000 MUM
BOOBOO OBOBRW
Oad Mend &AU
uma OBSPLI ,71:6
151370M UPIUMWEI
ROOM tICItag
VOMOOMLI UMW
DO OWBEIP 31210@
WSU 02/0Ma
121131= CJOUld
MOM° DalUP110
'MORO Nmqvu

4
'
r.,j3

41-Pronoun

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Coll collect
Mayfield. Faboi,e 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TI" 5-9361.
TFC

i

of
church
6-Pilaster
I- Man's
nickname
12- H etirew
month
11-Spar.
14-Staff
16-One of two
parts of
percussion
instrument
17-Roman gods
18-Chemical
suffix
19- fiel.ree
measure
21 -Citrus fruit
21-Interlaced
27-Parent
collocyl
211-e7bailenead
t9-Nlan's
nickname
31 -Bishopric
34 -Symbol for
nickel
36 37-Pinch
:TS -cooled lava
vervon•
42-Orean
411- Anemseoes

when you use our self servile.,
laundrette. Wash tee. Dry lee. Witi
never
close. Speed
Wash, 207
South Seventh street.
4-23C '

8YV TINY

CHAPTER te
LUNL:rs orio oeen eeeI
OUR
,.
tresn-roasteo towi. a
lent
t oaseet spilling over with
41Iuava and nectarine, the finest of
Dutch cheeses and wine or a
tarnou• Spanish vintage.
"1 trust you ye enjoyed this day
as much as I, Richard," said
Bonita Damao.

WOODS
GREENHOUSE,
New
Cor.c rd Road. Now Open. Genuine Bog Boy Tomatbc.3, Bede/ na
Minty. Potted ParatF.
A-20-C
_

GOODS
Bait Co.
4-16P WASH

774. 11:11EIMCDLIf LAEDY
INUICIPAGILSCAIFIt

LY

5- American
gsvolu(IonIlry soldier
II-Commas
point
1-Young boy
- Dye plant
11-0dors
10- Philippine
sword
21 -Paradise
26-Chemical
cornpounds
20-Corded cloth
22- Printer's
measure
23-01ri's nam•
24-Metal
fastener
25-1 ultra's of
. 26th
Preeldent
26- Man
nickname
SU-Clinking
sound
32-Soh ernan

• ROSES
• EVERGREENS
Phone ID 6-3443

•

SP'

•

.v.....4411111111011-

03

••••11tOrtaltimrilleirIPIPIP
•

-I.FMC;FR & TIMES — MUR
RAY. KENTUCKY
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BIG LET FISHING CONTEST BEGINS TODAY
11'39

--e

The Ledger & Times 11 0,0,
KS
AGLERR
FISHING CONTEST

(April 15

I hrg11 July 22, 1959.
inclusive)
Fishini Contest
THE LEDGER # TIME
S
Murray. Ky.
CLASS A ( 1
CLASS B ( 1
CLASS C
(class A — Contest for men; Class
B — Contest for wome
n:
Class C — Juniors who have
not attained 16th birthday
at time of
catch If entry is by a junior
write age, birth date, on
border.)
I hereby certify that I caugh
t the fish described and
that the
-following statements are true:
Kind of Fish
Date Caught
Weight
Length
Girth
Lake or stream where caugh
t

.1 each division. The points
are ,
p:ainly listed with the
division •
classes printed elsewhere
on this
page. Any point that is not
clear
can be easely and
quickly clearedi
Up by calling this writer.

Follow Simple Motor Check List

p

ut Zing Of Spring Into Register Your Fish For Big
Yaur Outboard Motor
Prize List: Class For All

In resarde to the point
system,
e would point out
that the
.serribez of points..,,. listed in
the
eivis;cn tctn applie.s to
The Ledger Si Times annual Fishing Conte
each
st began today,
.1.33. The fest catch made,
by JIM HARMCN
April 15. 1959 at 12:01 a.nl, with three divis
say
ions in the running for
rappie w: h live minnow,
the great host of prizes which are all the
will
worthwhile fishing for.
be established as the leade
1
Again this year, as last, the contest will
r in
The Ledger and Times
be divided into three
toget
her
that
partic
ular
class
a
divisions. Class "A" will consist of adult
division and
with its sponsors is providing
males; Class "B" will be
the will hold first place
for women and Class "C" is the division
and the
people of this area with
for boys and girls under 16.
another points i35/ that go
with it until
The contest will again operate on the
big fishing contest that offers
point system. The entry
•
a larger catch is registered
blanks are easy to fill out, the prizes are
an even larger host of
in
ew;y to win. Everyone is
fine that class division. The
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Used
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t
Prizes Galore
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TODAY!!
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FISHING CONTEST

IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
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